Update on Bond-funded Construction at Hoover

Construction improvements funded by the 2018 bond are on schedule to start at Hoover during
Spring Break!
Our project management team at the district’s Construction Services Department has been
working hard to finalize plans, hire a contractor, and begin to plan the schedule and phases of
construction work.
Part of this organizational work is making plans for how our school will need to adjust
operations around construction. Adaptations to our normal routines like the logistics of moving
portables, creating new walk paths to ensure student safety, and other adjustments have
already started taking shape. Student, staff and visitor safety is the top priority during
construction and we appreciate your understanding that temporary changes need to be made
for safety reasons.
Construction is scheduled to be substantially complete by end of February 2021. This means
our school will be under construction this summer and through part of next school year. When
construction is complete, Hoover will have an expanded cafeteria, security improvements for
the front entrance and office, four new classrooms, a new multipurpose fitness room, and
other improvements!
During the summer, the campus will be closed to staff, students and visitors. For safety, the
entire campus will be considered a hard hat zone and only construction crews will be allowed
on site. Our school office will be relocated to Chávez Elementary School for normal summer
hours. We’ll have more information for you as we get closer to summer.
To kick off the start of construction, we are planning a groundbreaking celebration event on
March 18. Stay tuned to our website and newsletters for more information about the event
coming soon!
We are grateful to the voters in Salem and Keizer for approving the bond that will provide many
important improvements for Hoover! For more information about the 2018 bond program,
please visit the district website at www.salemkeizer.org/projects-status
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